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• Hydrography above the sill exhibits clear seasonality; sub-annual warming of basin 24 

waters coincides with the arrival of dense Atlantic-origin waters at the mouth 25 

• We use Seaglider observations and reanalysis of sea-ice and winds to explore the role of 26 

local and remote forcing in driving fjord renewal  27 
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Abstract 28 

 29 

Greenland fjords provide a pathway for the inflow of warm shelf waters to glacier termini and 30 

outflow of glacially-modified waters to the coastal ocean. Characterizing the dominant modes of 31 

variability in fjord circulation, and how they vary over sub-annual and seasonal timescales, is 32 

critical for predicting ocean heat transport to the ice. Here we present a two-year hydrographic 33 

record from a suite of moorings in Davis Strait and two neighboring west Greenland fjords that 34 

exhibit contrasting fjord and glacier geometry (Kangerdlugssuaq Sermerssua and Rink Isbræ).  35 

Hydrographic variability above the sill exhibits clear seasonality, with a progressive cooling of 36 

near-surface waters and shoaling of deep isotherms above the sill during winter to spring. 37 

Renewal of below-sill waters coincides with the arrival of dense waters at the fjord mouth; 38 

warm, salty Atlantic-origin water cascades into fjord basins from winter to mid-summer. We 39 

then use Seaglider observations at Davis Strait, along with reanalysis of sea-ice and wind stress 40 

in Baffin Bay, to explore the role of the West Greenland Current and local air-sea forcing in 41 

driving fjord renewal. These results demonstrate the importance of both remote and local 42 

processes in driving renewal of near-terminus waters, highlighting the need for sustained 43 

observations and improved ocean models that resolve the complete slope-trough-fjord-ice 44 

system. 45 
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1 Introduction 69 

 Ocean heat transport to marine-terminating glaciers has been identified as a potential 70 

mechanism for dynamic mass loss of the Greenland Ice Sheet [Joughin et al., 2012; Straneo and 71 

Heimbach, 2013], with interannual variability in the large-scale ocean circulation and Greenland 72 

boundary current system thought to have triggered increased submarine melting of glacier 73 

termini [Holland et al., 2008]. Along the ice sheet periphery, sub-annual fjord-scale processes 74 

[Straneo and Cenedese, 2014] provide a mechanism for propagating longer-term changes in 75 

offshore waters to the ice. Therefore, sustained ocean observations that resolve sub-annual and 76 

seasonal variability in fjord hydrography and circulation [Jackson et al., 2014, 2016; Mortensen 77 

et al., 2014] are necessary for understanding both the fjord and glacier response to variations in 78 

large-scale ocean forcing. 79 

 Several key fjord-scale processes have been previously identified [Mortensen et al., 2011; 80 

Jackson et al., 2014] as mechanisms for the transport of warm shelf waters to glacier termini over 81 

sub-annual and seasonal timescales: 1) estuarine and subglacial discharge-driven circulation, 2) 82 

intermediary circulation, 3) along-fjord wind forcing, and 4) dense coastal inflows. Estuarine and 83 

subglacial discharge-driven circulation results from the injection and mixing of liquid freshwater 84 

into fjords by terrestrial runoff, subglacial discharge [Xu et al., 2012; Sciascia et al., 2013; 85 

Carroll et al., 2015, 2016], and submarine iceberg [Enderlin et al., 2016; Moon et al., 2017] and 86 

terminus melt [Slater et al., 2015]. Previous observational and modeling work indicates that 87 

subglacial discharge circulation can draw shelf waters over sills and renew fjord basins over 88 

seasonal timescales [Gladish et al., 2015a; Carroll et al., 2017]. Intermediary circulation results 89 

from above-sill isopycnal displacement at the fjord’s mouth, which can occur at any frequency, 90 

or aperiodically [Aure and Stigebrandt, 1990; Aure et al., 1996]. In southeast Greenland, strong 91 
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barrier winds [Jackson et al., 2014, 2016] and variability in the East Greenland Coastal Current 92 

[Harden et al., 2014] can drive fluctuations in the coastal pycnocline, allowing for rapid fjord-93 

shelf exchange when subglacial discharge circulation is inactive or weak [Straneo et al., 2010; 94 

Jackson et al., 2016]. For fjords with intense tidal mixing, heat and freshwater can be mixed 95 

downward in the water column, resulting in intermediary circulation within the fjord [Mortensen 96 

et al., 2011]. Along-fjord wind forcing has been shown to enhance estuarine [Svendsen and 97 

Thompson, 1978; Moffat, 2014] and subglacial circulation [Carroll et al., 2017], with katabatic 98 

wind events allowing for roughly 10% of surface waters to be flushed out of the fjord [Spall et 99 

al., 2017]. Dense coastal inflows are episodic gravity currents that can cascade over sills and 100 

renew basin waters [Edwards and Edelsten., 1977; Mortensen et al., 2014; Gladish et al., 101 

2015a,b], typically lasting several months per event [Mortensen et al., 2011]. Ultimately, 102 

assessing the influence of these disparate processes, which have distinct magnitudes and timing 103 

across the parameter space of Greenland fjords, is necessary in order to understand how offshore 104 

signals are transported to glacier termini.  105 

 While these previous efforts have been useful in identifying discrete modes of fjord 106 

circulation, we still lack an understanding of how variability in the Greenland boundary current 107 

system [Myers et al., 2007; Harden et al., 2014; Grist et al., 2014; Rykova et al., 2015] 108 

influences these small-scale fjord processes, and thus, sub-annual and seasonal variability in 109 

submarine melt rates and glacier behavior [Moon et al., 2014, 2015]. The complex network of 110 

submarine troughs, canyons, and sills that connect the 200+ Greenland outlet glaciers to the shelf 111 

[Rignot et al., 2016a; Fenty et al., 2017; Morlighem et al., 2017] suggest that shelf waters may be 112 

significantly modulated by localized bathymetry and cross-shelf exchange processes. 113 

Additionally, neighboring Greenland fjords often contain glaciers grounded at different depths, 114 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2017JC012962/full#jgrc22403-bib-0087
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exposing termini to contrasting ocean temperatures despite similar water properties at the fjord 115 

mouths [Porter et al., 2014; Bartholomaus et al., 2016]. Finally, ocean data from Greenland 116 

fjords are heavily biased towards summer observations. Therefore, time-series data are critical 117 

for providing context for how these summer observations, which are often synoptic, fit into the 118 

framework of sub-annual and seasonal fjord dynamics. Without detailed knowledge of how 119 

water properties are modified across the complete shelf-trough-fjord-ice system, our ability to 120 

couple ice sheet models to large-scale ocean models, which typically do not resolve trough and 121 

fjord-scale processes, remains problematic. These deficiencies highlight the need for coupled 122 

shelf and fjord observations, which are critical for quantifying the net annual ocean heat 123 

transport to the ice, estimating iceberg and terminus melt rates, and connecting sub-annual and 124 

seasonal fluctuations in glacier behavior to shelf water properties. 125 

 Here we use a two-year hydrographic record from a suite of moorings in Davis Strait and 126 

two adjacent west Greenland fjords (Kangerdlugssuaq Sermerssua and Rink Isbræ, henceforth 127 

referred to as “KS” and “Rink”) to investigate sub-annual and seasonal variability in shelf and 128 

fjord water properties. We show that hydrographic variability above the sill depth in these fjords 129 

exhibits a clear seasonal cycle, with the sub-annual renewal of below-sill waters coinciding with 130 

the arrival of dense Atlantic-origin waters at the fjord mouth. We then use Seaglider and 131 

shipboard observations from Davis Strait, along with reanalysis of sea-ice cover and wind stress 132 
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in Baffin Bay, to explore the role of the West Greenland Current and local air-sea forcing in 133 

driving fjord renewal. 134 

 135 

2 Study area and methods 136 

2.1 Physical setting 137 

Baffin Bay is a semi-enclosed, seasonally ice-covered basin that separates west 138 

Greenland and Baffin Island (Figure 1a). It is connected to the Atlantic Ocean by a ~640-m deep 139 

sill at Davis Strait [Curry et al., 2011, 2014] and the Arctic Ocean through the complex network 140 

of basins and straits that form the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) [Melling, 2000]. Baffin 141 

Bay has a maximum depth of ~2370 m [Tang et al., 2004], with a relatively wide, gently-sloping 142 

shelf to the west of Greenland and a narrow, steep shelf off Baffin Island. Mean circulation in 143 

Baffin Bay is cyclonic [Dunlap and Tang, 2006], consisting of the cold and fresh southward-144 

flowing Baffin Island Current (BIC) and the northward flowing West Greenland Current (WGC) 145 

[Cuny et al., 2002] (Figure 1a).  146 

Following Curry et al. [2014], we define four primary water masses in Baffin Bay: 1) 147 

Arctic Water (AW;   2C; S  33.7), 2) West Greenland Shelf Water (WGSW;  < 7C; S < 148 

34.1), 3) West Greenland Irminger Water (WGIW;  > 2C; S > 34.1), and 4) Transitional Water 149 

(TrW;  > 2C; S > 33.7). Low-salinity AW flows southward in the BIC at depths between 150 

~100–300 m and results from mixing between the upper layer of water entering Baffin Bay on 151 

the eastern side of Davis Strait and inflow from the CAA. AW is cooled during winter as it 152 

circulates around Baffin Bay and is modified by sea-ice formation and melt, solid and liquid 153 

discharge from Greenland and CAA glaciers, and local air-sea fluxes. WGSW consists of Arctic-154 

origin water that is influenced by glacial runoff and sea-ice processes as it flows northward in the 155 
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upper ~100 m along the west Greenland shelf. WGIW is typically found between ~100–600 m 156 

on the west Greenland slope and consists of warm, salty Atlantic-origin water that enters Baffin 157 

Bay through eastern Davis Strait as part of the WGC. TrW is the result of mixing between the 158 

three water masses just described that enter Baffin Bay and undergo local modification; TrW is 159 

typically found at depths >300 m throughout the interior of Baffin Bay.  160 

The northward flowing WGC is the southern source for shallow WGSW and warm 161 

subsurface WGIW in Baffin Bay. As these waters flow northward, they transit the ~330 km-wide 162 

Davis Strait [Curry et al., 2011, 2014] and eventually reach Uummannaq Trough, one of several 163 

cross-shelf troughs that extend across the west Greenland shelf [Ó Cofaigh et al., 2013] (Figure 164 

1b). Uummannaq Trough provides a deep connection between Baffin Bay and the Uummannaq 165 

Fjord system, which contains 11 marine-terminating glaciers [Bartholomaus et al., 2016; Rignot 166 

et al., 2016a; Felikson et al., 2017]. From the shelf break to Ubekendt Ejland (Figure 1a,b), 167 

Uummannaq Trough extends roughly 300 km in the cross-shelf direction, with a mean width of 168 

~62 km and maximum depth of ~800 m [Dowdeswell et al., 2013]. To the east of Ubekendt 169 

Ejland, Uummannaq Trough branches northward into the 500–650-m deep Illorsuit Sund before 170 

reaching Karrats Isfjord (henceforth referred to as “the Mouth”); here a pair of ~400-m deep sills 171 

form a deep connection between Uummannaq Trough and KS and Rink fjords, respectively 172 

(Figure 1b,c) [Bartholomaus et al., 2016]. Additionally, the KS Southern Branch contains several 173 

~300 m sills that restrict deep inflow from the south (Figure 1b). Rink is ~5–15 km wide, with 174 

maximum basin depth of ~1100 m; the ~4.7 km-wide terminus is grounded at ~850 m 175 

[Dowdeswell et al., 2013]. Rink contains a ~650-m deep inner sill located approximately 8 km 176 

down-glacier from the terminus (Figure 1c). Located to the south, the shallower KS has a 177 
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maximum basin depth of ~550 m, with a ~4.2 km-wide terminus grounded at ~250 m [Fried et 178 

al., 2015]. 179 

 180 
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181 
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Figure 1. Study area and mooring locations. (a) Baffin Bay and west Greenland bathymetry. 182 

Warm West Greenland Irminger Water (WGIW) flows northward along the continental slope in 183 

the West Greenland Current (WGC), while the cold, fresh Baffin Island Current (BIC) flows 184 

southward along Baffin Bay toward Davis Strait. Red circles represent Davis Strait moorings; 185 

blue line shows transect across Davis Strait. Cyan circle shows location of sea-ice reanalysis near 186 

Ubekendt Ejland. (b) Fjord mooring locations. Solid red squares, upward-pointing triangles, and 187 

downward-pointing triangles represent near-surface, shallow, and deep moorings deployed 188 

during 2013 to 2014, respectively. Open white markers show 2014 to 2015 moorings. White 189 

lines show KS and Rink thalwegs; white diamonds mark 10 km intervals originating from the 190 

termini. Black contour shown in (a) and (b) is the 450 m isobath. (c) Along-thalweg depth for 191 

KS (grey line) and Rink (black line). Bathymetric data is from the General Bathymetric Chart of 192 

the Ocean (GEBCO) and Morlighem et al. [2017]. 193 

 194 

2.2 West Greenland Current and Baffin Bay seasonality  195 

 The WGSW flows northward year-round, with maximum and minimum velocities 196 

reached during September to November and February to April, respectively [Cuny et al., 2005; 197 

Curry et al., 2011, 2014]. Warm, fresh WGSW waters arrive in Davis Strait during August to 198 

September, with cold, salty waters peaking in April. Seasonality in WGSW temperatures is 199 

driven primarily by local atmospheric variability on the west Greenland shelf [Curry et al., 200 

2014], while seasonality in salinity is driven by upstream freshwater transports [de Steur et al., 201 

2017] and buoyancy forcing from terrestrial runoff and glacier, iceberg, and sea-ice melt around 202 

Greenland’s periphery [Rudels et al., 2002; Sutherland and Pickart, 2008].  203 

Seasonal variability in WGIW transports and hydrography are generally driven by 204 

upstream Atlantic-origin water variability in the Labrador [Lilly et al., 2003; Prater, 2002] and 205 

Irminger Seas [Spall and Pickart, 2003]. WGIW transports are directed northward, with maxima 206 

occurring during October to December and minima reached during June to August. WGIW 207 

temperatures at Davis Strait reach maxima during November to December and minima during 208 
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July to August, with the seasonal temperature cycle typically ranging from ~2.5–4°C [Curry et 209 

al., 2014].  210 

Observations and numerical ocean models [Grist et al., 2014] indicate spatial variability 211 

in the seasonal WGIW cycle; this seasonality is reduced and occurs progressively later with 212 

increasing northward distance along the west Greenland slope. Additionally, sea-ice cover and 213 

wind stress may also contribute to the seasonality of WGIW in Baffin Bay. Sea-ice in Baffin Bay 214 

forms during September, with sea-ice cover increasing from north to south during winter months 215 

before reaching its maximum extent during March to April [Tang et al., 2004; Dunlap et al., 216 

2007]. From April to August sea-ice cover decreases, with ice-free conditions occurring during 217 

September. Strong equatorward winds occur in Baffin Bay during winter, followed by a rapid 218 

weakening in spring and reversal toward weak poleward winds during summer. 219 

 220 

2.3 Davis Strait data 221 

To investigate hydrographic properties on the west Greenland shelf and slope, we used 222 

observations from the Davis Strait mooring array during 2013 to 2015. We limit our analysis to 223 

the WG2 and C6 moorings (henceforth referred to as the “Davis Strait Shelf” and “Davis Strait 224 

Slope”, respectively) located on the shelf and slope at 92- and 570-m depth, respectively (Figure 225 

1a and Table 1) [Curry et al., 2014]. Additionally, we used high-resolution Seaglider surveys and 226 

summer conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) profiles taken at, and north and south of Davis 227 
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Strait during 2013 and 2015 (supporting information Figure S1a) to investigate seasonal and 228 

spatial variability in WGC properties.  229 

 230 

2.4 Fjord data 231 

The following 7 moorings were deployed in the fjords between September 2013 to July 2015 in 232 

order to measure water properties (temperature, conductivity, and pressure) throughout the water 233 

column (Figure 1b and Table 1). 234 

 235 

• Three deep moorings were deployed at the Mouth (“Mouth”) and near the maximum 236 

depth of the KS (“KS Deep”) and Rink basins (“Rink Deep”).  237 

• Two shallow moorings were deployed along the KS (“KS Shallow”) and Rink (“Rink 238 

Shallow”) fjord sidewalls.  239 

• Two near-surface moorings were deployed inside shallow embayments in KS (“KS Near-240 

surface”) and Rink (“Rink Near-Surface”). 241 

 242 

All moorings were recovered, serviced, and redeployed during a 20-day cruise in July 2014, 243 

resulting in a short data gap. All KS Shallow instruments during 2013 to 2014 were lost shortly 244 

after the mooring deployment. Available temperature records span 2013 to 2015, with salinity 245 

available at the Mouth during 2013 to 2015 and at KS and Rink during 2014 to 2015. Mooring 246 

floats in the upper water column were designed to detach if caught on icebergs, which resulted in 247 

the upper section of the Rink Shallow and Rink Deep thermistor chain sinking to depth during 248 

both mooring deployments, respectively (Table 1, see footnotes). All subsurface Seabird SBE 56 249 
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and SBE 37-SM instruments sampled at 15-minute intervals; near-surface instruments sampled 250 

hourly.  251 

 252 

Period Mooring 

Name 

Depth 

(m) 

Location Instrument / Depth (m)a 

19 Sept 2013 – 

17 Sept 2014 

Davis Strait 

Shelf 

92  67.192N, 

-55.313W        

SBE 37-SM (20, 76) 

19 Sept 2014 – 

9 Sept 2015 

Davis Strait 

Shelf 

92  67.192N, 

-55.313W        

SBE 37-SM (20, 76) 

19 Sept 2013 – 

10 Sept 2015 

Davis Strait 

Slope 

570 67.068N, 

-56.681W        

SBE 37-SM (20, 104, 252)b 

12 Sept 2013 –  

24 July 2014 

Mouth 536 71.403N,           

-53.237W 

SBE 56 (94, 176, 256) 

SBE 37-SM (53, 337) 

16 Sept 2013 – 

2 Aug 2014 

KS Near-

surface 

13 71.448N,     

-51.559W 

Onset temperature/conductivity/pressure (8, 12.5)b 

16 Sept 2013 – 

28 July 2014 

KS Shallow 132 71.434N,  

-51.890W        

SBE 56 (82, 92, 102, 112, 122)b 

SBE 37-SM (123)b 

16 Sept 2013 – 

25 July 2014 

KS Deep 478 71.485N,          

-51.602W 

SBE 56 (136, 156, 176, 196, 216, 236, 256, 276, 296, 316, 336, 

356, 410, 440) 

SBE 37-SM (78, 338)b 

15 Sept 2013 – 

30 July 2014 

Rink Near-

surface 

31 71.636N,     

-52.525W 

Onset temperature/conductivity/pressure (25, 30)b 

17 Sept 2013 –  

24 July 2014 

Rink Shallow 376 71.629N,     

-52.425W 

SBE 56 (99, 109, 119, 129, 139, 149, 164, 179, 199, 219, 239, 

284, 309, 334)b 

SBE 37-SM (86, 365)b 

17 Sept 2013 – 

24 July 2014 

Rink Deep 1070 71.661N,     

-51.808W 

SBE 56 (246/728, 261/778, 276/828, 291/938, 306/968, 

321/993, 346/1008, 376/1023, 486/1038, 536/1058, 586/1068, 

743, 843, 943) 

SBE 37-SM (247, 1058.5)b 

11 Aug 2014 – 

11 July 2015 

Mouth 535 71.403N,     

-53.237W 

SBE 56 (77, 98, 138, 181, 261, 438, 525) 

SBE 37-SM (54, 342) 

9 Aug 2014 – 

19 July 2015 

KS Near-

surface 

13.5 71.449N,     

-51.554W 

Onset temperature/conductivity/pressure (8, 12.5)b 

11 Aug 2014 – 

11 July 2015 

KS Shallow 138 71.434N,     

-51.874W 

SBE 56 (74.5, 78, 93, 108) 

SBE 37-SM (129) 

11 Aug 2014 – 

11 July 2015 

KS Deep 477 71.484N,     

-51.603W 

SBE 56 (140, 175, 220, 260, 300, 340, 395, 425) 

SBE 37-SM (98, 362, 456)b 

10 Aug 2014 – 

18 July 2015 

Rink Near-

surface 

18 71.637N,     

-52.524W 

Onset temperature/conductivity/pressure (11, 17)b 

11 Aug 2014 – 

12 July 2015 

Rink Shallow 391 71.629N,     

-52.424W 

SBE 56 (117/272, 136/292, 156/312, 176/332, 196/352, 

216/372, 256/392, 277, 305.5, 355.5, 411) 

SBE 37-SM (279) 

11 Aug 2014 – 

11 July 2015 

Rink Deep 1076 71.600N,     

-52.371W 

SBE 56 (761, 861, 961) 

SBE 37-SM (668, 1049) 

 253 
a depths following a forward slash show new depth after float loss 254 
b bad/missing data  255 
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Table 1: Summary of mooring deployments and instruments. Yellow cells show Davis Strait 256 

moorings during 2013 to 2015; blue cells show fjord moorings during 2013 to 2014, and red 257 

cells show fjord moorings during 2014 to 2015.  258 

 259 

In addition to the mooring data, extensive shipboard CTD surveys were conducted with the R/V 260 

Sanna at the Mouth and inside KS and Rink during summer 2013, 2014, and 2015 261 

[Bartholomaus et al., 2016; Carroll et al., 2016; Jackson et al., 2017] (supporting information 262 

Figure S1b). Fjord CTD profiles were collected with an RBR XR-620. To compare our summer 263 

fjord CTD profiles with conditions directly offshore we utilized CTD profiles taken in 264 

Uummannaq Trough during a Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) cruise in June 2013. 265 

 266 

2.5 Sea-ice and wind data 267 

 To estimate sea-ice cover and wind stress near the Mouth and in Baffin Bay we used the 268 

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA-Interim reanalysis 269 

product [Dee et al., 2011]. Reanalysis fields were extracted at 6-hour intervals; grid resolution is 270 

~80 km. We neglected all grid cells with > 20% land cover. Sea-ice cover, ranging from a value 271 

of 0 to 1, was computed near Illorsuit Sund (71.2278N, -54.8437W; Figure 1a, cyan circle) and 272 

averaged over Baffin Bay (65 to 76N and -75 to -50W) (supporting information Figure S2).  273 

 274 

3 Results 275 

3.1 Water Masses 276 

We first present potential temperature-salinity (θ-S) diagrams showing all summer CTD 277 

profiles and mooring data used in this study. For additional details on mooring and CTD 278 

locations see Figure 1b and supporting information Figure S1, respectively. The general θ-S 279 

structure consists of a thick layer of warm, salty Atlantic-origin water overlain by a cold, fresh 280 
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layer of Polar-origin water and thin layer of warm, fresh surface water. The warmest, saltiest 281 

WGIW during summer months was found near Davis Strait (Figure 2a, orange lines), with deep 282 

temperatures reaching ~6C. Fjord and Uummannaq Trough WGIW was generally cooler than 283 

Davis Strait, with deep summer fjord θ-S converging to ~3C and ~34.6, respectively. TrW and 284 

AW in the fjords was warmer compared to Davis Strait and Uummannaq Trough, often by 285 

several degrees; here θ-S properties were pulled upwards toward mixing lines with subglacial 286 

discharge (Figure 2a, magenta lines), indicating the presence of glacially-modified waters at mid-287 

column depth. We note that fjord TrW and AW θ-S properties varied considerably from fjord to 288 

fjord, with the warmest mid-column temperatures found in Rink, followed by the Mouth and KS. 289 

Near the surface, WGSW in the fjords was cooler and fresher than Davis Strait and Uummannaq 290 

Trough. Fjord mooring WGIW and TrW θ-S properties generally followed a mixing line with 291 

cooler, fresher AW (Figure 2b), with the warmest annual WGIW found at the Mouth (Figure 2b, 292 

red circles). At near-surface depths, fjord mooring θ-S properties spanned temperatures near the 293 

in-situ freezing point up to ~3.5C   294 

 295 
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 296 

Figure 2: (a) Potential temperature-salinity diagram for all summer CTD profiles (lines) and (b) 297 

mooring data (markers) where salinity data is available. Grey contours in (a) and (b) represent 298 

isopycnals spaced at 1 and 0.25 kg m-3 intervals, respectively. Dashed and solid magenta lines 299 
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show mixing lines for subglacial discharge with mean water properties at the KS and Rink 300 

grounding line depth (250 and 850 m), respectively. Baffin Bay water masses defined in Curry et 301 

al. [2014] are outlined in black boxes. For CTD locations see supporting information Figure S1.   302 

 303 

3.2 Fjord temperature summary 304 

We next summarize fjord temperature trends from 2013 to 2015, in the context of sea-ice 305 

cover and wind stress (Figure 3). During 2013 to 2015, mean sea-ice cover in Baffin Bay began 306 

to increase in late October, with values above 0.75 sustained from December to May (Figure 3a). 307 

Near Illorsuit Sund (Figure 1a, cyan circle), sea-ice formation began later in the season during 308 

January to February, with a shorter duration of seasonal sea-ice cover (Figure 3a, black line). For 309 

both years, mean wind stresses in Baffin Bay were generally oriented equatorward (upwelling-310 

favorable conditions) during fall and winter, with peak wind stresses occurring during November 311 

to January (Figure 3b). During summer, wind stresses were weaker and typically oriented 312 

poleward.  313 

Fjord temperatures above the sill depth exhibited a clear seasonal cycle, with a cooling of 314 

waters in the upper ~150 m and lifting of isotherms below 150 m during winter and spring 315 

(Figure 3c-e). Here we use the 2.86°C isotherm as an indicator of waters that are initially near, or 316 

slightly below the sill depth (Figure 3c-e, black contours). During both years, Mouth isotherms 317 

below ~250 m-depth began to shoal during December to January, with the 2.86°C isotherm (that 318 

was initially near sill depth) reaching a minimum depth of ~250 m during April to May (Figure 319 

3c). At KS during 2013 to 2014, the 2.86°C isotherm shoaled above the sill (black horizontal 320 

dashed line) during March, reaching a minimum depth of ~340 m during May; this was followed 321 

by a return to the sill depth by mid-summer (Figure 3d). During 2014 to 2015, the 2.86°C 322 

isotherm reached a shallower depth of ~290 m and remained above the sill during summer. 323 

Below the sill depth in Rink, temperatures generally cooled during fall (Figure 3e), with synoptic 324 
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warming events occurring from winter to spring. During 2013 to 2014, the Rink basin 2.86°C 325 

isotherm shoaled from near-bottom depth to ~730 m during mid-March to April. In the following 326 

year, the 2.86°C isotherm gradually deepened from July to December, followed by a rapid 327 

shoaling during January.  328 

 329 

 330 

Figure 3. (a) Summary plot of sea-ice cover, (b) Baffin Bay wind stress, and fjord temperature 331 

from 2013 to 2015 at the (c) Mouth, (d) KS, and (e) Rink basin. Grey line in (a) shows sea-ice 332 

cover averaged over the Baffin Bay box, shaded error bars show two standard deviations from 333 

the mean; black line shows sea-ice cover near the Mouth. Wind stress shown in (b) is averaged 334 

over Baffin Bay; thick lines represent monthly averages; thin lines are 6-hour values smoothed 335 

with a 7-day running mean. Solid black line in (c-d) represents the 2.86C isotherm. Horizontal 336 
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black dashed line in (c) and (d) shows the sill depth; black dot-dashed line in (d) and (e) shows 337 

the grounding line depth. 338 

 339 

3.3 Layer 1 variability (L1, 0–100 m) 340 

 Having shown a summary of the fjord temperature record, we next define three vertical 341 

layers for Davis Strait and fjord waters: Layer 1 (L1, 0–100 m) is from the surface to below the 342 

mixed layer, Layer 2 (L2, 100–400 m) is located from below the mixed layer depth to the sill 343 

depth, and Layer 3 (L3, 400 m to maximum fjord depth) is below the sill depth. 344 

 L1 temperatures at the West Greenland Shelf and fjords evolved seasonally (Figure 4c), 345 

with the fjords generally exhibiting shorter periods of seasonal warming. For both years 346 

examined, West Greenland Shelf temperatures at 20- and 76-m depth began to warm in March, 347 

reaching maximum temperatures of 4.5–5°C between August to September. After reaching 348 

seasonal maxima, temperatures at both depths began to cool concurrently, with temperatures at 349 

20-m depth reaching seasonal minima slightly above the in-situ freezing point during winter. 350 

Compared to the West Greenland Shelf, L1 fjord temperatures were generally ~1–1.5°C cooler 351 

during summer and fall and exhibited slower rates of warming during spring and early summer. 352 

For both years, peak Mouth temperatures at 54-m depth were ~1–1.5°C cooler than the West 353 

Greenland Shelf at 20- and 76-m depth, with comparable temperatures during fall. L1 salinities 354 

at the West Greenland Shelf and Mouth tended to increase in concert during early winter; salinity 355 

maxima were reached at the Mouth during May to July, slightly before the West Greenland Shelf 356 

(Figure 4d). During late summer, salinities at the West Greenland Shelf and Mouth began to 357 
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decrease, with minima reached during winter. During fall 2013 and 2014, Mouth waters at 54-m 358 

depth were generally more saline than Davis Strait Shelf waters at 20- and 76-m depth. 359 

 360 

 361 

Figure 4. Time series of (a) sea-ice cover, (b) Baffin Bay wind stress, and Layer 1 (L1, 0–100 362 

m) (c) temperature and (d) salinity at the Davis Strait Shelf, Mouth, and KS and Rink during 363 

2013 to 2015. Grey line in (a) shows sea-ice cover averaged over the Baffin Bay box, shaded 364 

error bars show two standard deviations from the mean; black line shows sea-ice cover near the 365 

Mouth. Wind stress shown in (b) is averaged over the Baffin Bay box. Thick lines represent 366 

monthly averages; thin lines are 6-hour values smoothed with a 7-day running mean. Vertical 367 

dashed black lines in (c) and (d) indicate the start of each year; blue shaded region shows data 368 

gap from mooring redeployment. Note that KS and Rink instrument depths varied slightly 369 

between mooring deployments (as shown in the legend). 370 

 371 

3.4 Layer 2 variability (L2, 100–400 m) 372 

 L2 temperatures at the Mouth, KS, and Rink demonstrate that the seasonal fjord 373 

temperature cycle exhibits considerable lag compared to Davis Strait Slope waters (Figure 5c,d). 374 

Davis Strait Slope temperatures at 252-m depth reached annual minima of 1.76 and 2.72°C 375 

during July 2013 and August 2014, respectively. Starting in late August, temperatures began to 376 
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rise steadily, albeit with some high-frequency cooling events during fall. Maximum annual 377 

temperatures of 5.96 and 6.17°C were reached during December 2013 and 2014, respectively. 378 

Peak temperatures during both years cooled by ~1°C between late December to February, before 379 

plateauing and then slightly cooling from February to August. 380 

 381 

 382 

Figure 5. Daily time series of (a) sea-ice cover, (b) Baffin Bay wind stress, and Layer 2 (L2, 383 

100–400 m) temperature at (c) the Davis Strait Slope and (d,e) Mouth, KS, and Rink during 384 

2013 to 2015. Grey line in (a) shows sea-ice cover averaged over the Baffin Bay box, shaded 385 

error bars show two standard deviations from the mean; black line shows sea-ice cover near the 386 

Mouth. Wind stress shown in (b) is averaged over the Baffin Bay box. Thick lines represent 387 

monthly averages; thin lines are 6-hour values smoothed with a 7-day running mean. Vertical 388 

dashed black lines in (c-e) indicate the start of each year; blue shaded region shows data gap 389 

from mooring redeployment. Note that KS and Rink instrument depths varied slightly between 390 

mooring deployments (as shown to the right of panels (d) and (e)). 391 

  392 

 Mouth, KS, and Rink temperatures between 256–284 m were generally several degrees 393 

cooler and lagged West Greenland Slope waters by ~5–6 months (Figure 5d). Fjord temperatures 394 

within this depth range warmed from December to June, with maximum annual temperatures 395 
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being ~3–3.5°C cooler than the Davis Strait Slope. Deeper in the water column between 337–342 396 

m, the Mouth generally had the warmest temperatures year-round compared to KS and Rink 397 

(Figure 5e). Within this depth range, Mouth temperatures rapidly warmed by ~1.1°C from mid-398 

December to mid-January. Maximum 2014 and 2015 Mouth temperatures occurred in January 399 

and early March, respectively; these maxima were followed by relatively uniform temperatures 400 

during late-winter to spring and cooling during summer. The seasonal temperature cycle at KS 401 

and Rink exhibited a more gradual warming period that remained active until May to June. 402 

Inside KS and Rink, temperatures were generally cooler than the Mouth. 403 

 Examination of L2 θ-S properties at the Mouth shows the arrival of warm, dense waters 404 

during winter and spring, followed by a cooling and freshening period from mid-summer to fall 405 

(Figure 6a,b). At the Mouth, the majority of warming occurred during a relatively short period 406 

spanning December to January; here θ-S properties transitioned along a mixing line with 407 

warmer, saltier WGIW. For both years, the densest waters arrived at the Mouth during late 408 

spring, resulting in a deviation in θ-S properties from the seasonal mixing line. During mid-409 

summer to fall, Mouth waters cooled and freshened, generally retracing the seasonal mixing line. 410 

During 2014 to 2015, the seasonal warming cycle at KS (362 m) lagged the Mouth, with the 411 

warmest, densest waters arriving during May to June (Figure 6c, black outlined region); peak KS 412 

θ-S during these months was generally cooler and fresher compared to spring properties at the 413 

Mouth. At shallower depth in Rink (279 m), the warmest, densest waters arrived earlier during 414 
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spring, with winter and spring θ-S properties falling along a mixing line that had a reduced slope 415 

compared to the seasonal mixing line at the Mouth.  416 

 417 

 418 

Figure 6. Layer 2 (L2, 100–400 m) potential temperature-salinity diagrams for (a,b) the Mouth 419 

during 2013 to 2015 and (c) KS and Rink during 2014 to 2015. Temperature and salinity are 420 

averaged daily; colors show month. Grey contours represent isopycnals spaced at 0.1 kg m-3 421 

intervals. Gray circles in (c) represent Mouth θ-S from (b), shown for comparison. Black 422 
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outlined region in (c) is KS Deep at 362-m depth; all other colored circles are Rink Shallow at 423 

279-m depth. Inset shows mooring locations. 424 

 425 

3.5 Layer 3 variability (L3, 400 m to maximum fjord depth) 426 

 KS and Rink L3 waters experienced cooling from late-summer to winter, followed by the 427 

inflow of warm, weakly-stratified waters during winter and spring (Figure 7a,b). During 428 

September to December 2013, KS L3 temperatures at 440-m depth exhibited a gradual cooling 429 

cycle, reaching an annual minimum in December. During both years, KS near-bottom waters 430 

warmed at relatively constant rates from late-December to mid-April, followed by sharp summer 431 

warming events that peaked in June. In Rink, L3 waters cooled and freshened during fall (Figure 432 

7b,c), with the strongest vertical temperature stratification occurring during December, 433 

immediately before the shallowest sensor began to show warming. The 2014 (2015) warming at 434 

Rink near-bottom depth, which occurred during March (February), lagged the arrival of warm 435 

waters at the shallowest L3 Rink thermistor by roughly 84 (64) days. Vertical temperature 436 

stratification decreased as warm waters arrived at progressively deeper depths in Rink, with L3 437 

temperatures being almost homogenous during April to May. Rink L3 near-bottom temperatures 438 

reached annual maxima of 2.91 and 2.99°C during May 2014 and April 2015, respectively. In 439 
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June 2015, Rink L3 temperatures began to restratify and cool; this feature was less pronounced 440 

in 2014. 441 

 442 

 443 
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Figure 7. Time series of Layer 3 (L3, 400 m to maximum fjord depth) temperature in (a) KS and 444 

(b) Rink during 2013 to 2015. (c) L3 salinity in Rink during 2014 to 2015. Temperature and 445 

salinity are low-pass filtered with 50-hour, forward-running mean. Vertical dashed black lines 446 

indicate the start of each year. Note that instrument depths in KS and Rink varied slightly 447 

between mooring deployments (as shown in the legends). 448 

 449 

The arrival of warm, dense waters in the Rink basin generally occurred when L2 potential 450 

densities at the mouth exceeded that of L3 in Rink (Figure 8a, red markers). From summer to 451 

early-winter, Rink θ-S properties at 668-m depth evolved along a mixing line with cooler, fresher 452 

waters (Figure 8a, blue markers). Once positive density differences between L2 Mouth waters 453 

and L3 Rink waters at 668-m depth were sustained (Figure 8b, shaded yellow region), Rink 454 

potential temperature and salinity at 668-m depth began to increase in concert. Deeper in the 455 

water column at 1049-m depth, Rink θ-S gradually cooled and freshened from August to March, 456 

exhibiting less variance in θ-S compared to 668 m. Rink salinity at 1049-m depth generally 457 

increased from March to May, when L2 Mouth waters were denser (Figure 8b, shaded purple 458 

region); temperatures reached maxima during April and then began to cool slightly while salinity 459 
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continued to increase. From May to July, Rink waters at 1049-m depth generally freshened and 460 

cooled, coinciding with a decrease in L2 density at the Mouth. 461 

 462 

 463 
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Figure 8. (a) Layer 3 (L3, 400 m to maximum fjord depth) potential temperature-salinity 464 

diagram for Rink during 2014 to 2015. Black outlined region is 1049-m depth; all other colored 465 

circles are 668-m depth. Colors show the potential density difference between the Mouth (342 466 

m) and Rink Deep at 668 and 1049 m, respectively. Diamonds show θ-S on the first day of 467 

selected months; grey diamonds show 2014 months and white diamonds represent 2015. Grey 468 

contours represent isopycnals spaced at 0.025 kg m-3 intervals and inset shows mooring 469 

locations. (b) Time series of potential density difference between L2 waters at the Mouth (342 470 

m) and L3 waters in Rink during 2014 to 2015. Potential density is low-pass filtered with 50-471 

hour, forward-running mean; shaded regions show when L2 Mouth density exceeds that of the 472 

fjords. Note that the potential density difference between the Mouth and the deepest KS SBE 37-473 

SM (362 m) is shown for comparison (red line and shaded region).   474 

 475 

4 Discussion 476 

4.1 Renewal of fjord waters 477 

 Our results demonstrate the clear seasonal cycle in L1 and L2 hydrography at the Mouth, 478 

KS, and Rink. These observations provide a striking contrast to previous observations from 479 

Sermilik and Kangerdlugssuaq fjords in southeast Greenland [Jackson et al., 2014; Straneo et al., 480 

2016], where variance in mid-column hydrography during non-summer months is dominated by 481 

strong synoptic-scale variability. Below the sill, fjord renewal typically occurs when waters at 482 

the sill are dense enough to replace deep basin waters [Edwards and Edelsten, 1976]. After 483 

renewal events, turbulent diffusion gradually reduces the density of basin waters, 484 

preconditioning the basin for subsequent renewal [Skreslet and Loeng, 1977]. We find that the 485 

sub-annual renewal of L3 fjord waters was initiated when dense L2 waters arrived at the Mouth 486 

during December to January, potentially indicating the inflow of warm, salty WGIW into the KS 487 

and Rink basins (Figures 7 and 8). At 1049-m depth in Rink, renewal occurred intermittently and 488 

over shorter durations, suggesting that basin waters below the ~850-m deep glacier were only 489 

partially renewed.  490 

This sub-annual mode of basin renewal is similar to moored observations from Ilulissat 491 

Icefjord, west Greenland (69N) [Gladish et al., 2015a,b], where dense coastal inflows associated 492 
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with rising coastal isopycnals cascade over the ~250-m deep sill from winter to spring. Dense 493 

coastal inflows in Godthåbsfjord, located south of Davis Strait at 64N, are generally more 494 

episodic [Mortensen et al., 2011]. In Godthåbsfjord, warm (> 2C) and cold (< 2C) inflows, 495 

typically last ~1–3 months and are the primary cause of basin water variability from December 496 

to June.  497 

We note that the complex, interconnected network of basins and sills in the Uummannaq 498 

Fjord system [Rignot et al., 2016a] suggests that renewal may be dependent on the 499 

preconditioning of basin waters during late-summer and fall (Figure 7c and Figure 8). The 500 

reduction of below-sill density due to vertical turbulent diffusion and enhanced mixing from 501 

terminus melt [Beaird et al., 2015], deep-keeled iceberg melt [Moon et al., 2017], and subglacial 502 

discharge plumes [Carroll et al., 2015] could act to precondition fjord basins for winter and 503 

spring renewal events. For Rink, the cooling observed from early to mid-October 2014 (Figure 504 

7b) represents roughly 9.8  104 J m-2 of heat loss in the lower 288 m of the water column. This 505 

cooling rate is consistent with an average turbulent diffusivity of ~10-4 m2 s-1 at 761 m depth 506 

based on a 1-dimensional heat balance between the tendency and vertical mixing. We note that 507 

additional fjord-scale processes and elevated turbulent mixing resulting from hydraulics and 508 

ocean-ice interactions may be critical for preconditioning renewal of fjord bottom waters. For 509 

fjords with large vertical eddy diffusivities, the density at, or outside of the sill could remain 510 

constant throughout the year, with sub-annual renewal of basin waters induced by turbulent 511 

mixing alone. 512 

By mid-summer, the effect of the sill in separating dense Mouth waters and lighter basin 513 

waters is most pronounced in Rink (supporting information Figure S3, blue markers). In 514 

shallower KS, basin water densities are similar to the Mouth (supporting information Figure S3, 515 
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green markers), implying a more complete renewal of the smaller KS basin volume by mid-516 

summer. Interestingly, the KS Southern Branch contains the lightest water in the fjord 517 

(supporting information Figure S3, magenta markers); this may result from increased mixing or 518 

topographic blocking of dense coastal inflows by the series of ~300-m deep sills located along 519 

the KS Southern Branch. In summary, our observations suggest that dense coastal inflows are 520 

important mechanisms for basin water renewal in west Greenland during non-summer months 521 

and may be strongly regulated by local bathymetric features (e.g., sills, basin depth, and fjord 522 

volume) [Rignot et al., 2016a; Fenty et al., 2016]. 523 

 524 

4.2 Remote forcing 525 

 For both years examined, peak L2 temperatures at the Davis Strait Slope occurred in 526 

December (Figure 5c), with warm, dense waters arriving at equivalent depths in the Mouth ~5–6 527 

months later during April to May (Figure 5d). To investigate the feasibility that these dense fjord 528 

waters originated from Davis Strait, we first examine summer CTD profiles that span the 529 

potential advective pathway of WGIW from south of Davis Strait to the Mouth (Figure 9 and 530 

supporting information Figure S1a). Across this ~7.5° latitudinal gradient, we find that deep θ-S 531 

properties are concentrated near the 27.6 kg m-3 isopycnal, suggestive of a common deep source 532 

of WGIW. During summer, the warmest (~5°C), densest waters are found south of Davis Strait 533 

(Figure 9, orange circles) in the northern Labrador Sea. Moving northward, θ-S properties 534 

progressively cool and freshen at, and to the north of Davis Strait (purple and blue circles); this 535 

may be due in part to eddy-driven mixing along the west Greenland slope [Lilly et al., 2003; 536 

Kawasaki and Hasumi, 2014] and strong shear and recirculation in eastern Davis Strait [Dunlap 537 

and Tang, 2006]. Deep Mouth θ-S properties are similar to waters found north of Davis Strait 538 
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(orange circles) and directly offshore in Uummannaq Trough (Figure 9a, grey circles). 539 

Examination of repeated Seaglider profiles from Davis Strait during 2013 and 2014 to 2015 540 

(Figure 9a,b, magenta markers) shows a strong seasonal cycle in deep WGIW θ-S properties, 541 

with peak temperatures occurring during December. For both years, Seaglider sections taken 542 

across Davis Strait (Figure 9c and supporting information Figure S3) reveal a thickening and 543 

warming of WGIW core waters during fall and winter. 544 

Having shown that a common source of deep WGIW is present along the west Greenland 545 

slope and in Uummannaq Trough, we next estimate the advective timescale for L2 waters to 546 

transit from Davis Strait to the Mouth. Assuming a characteristic velocity of ~0.05 m s-1 in the 547 

subsurface WGC north of Davis Strait [Dunlap and Tang, 2006] and an along-isobath length 548 

scale of ~700 km between Davis Strait and the Mouth yields an advective timescale of ~5 549 

months. This estimate is in reasonable agreement with the observed lag between peak L2 550 

temperatures within 256–284 m at the Davis Strait Slope and Mouth (Figure 5c) and numerical 551 

drifter simulations from Grist et al. [2014]. However, we acknowledge that these advective 552 

timescales cannot explain the rapid temperature and salinity increase observed at the Mouth at 553 

~340-m depth during December to January (Figure 5e), suggesting that this warming event may 554 

result in part from local forcing and not merely an advective signal from Davis Strait.  555 

 556 

4.3 Local offshore forcing 557 

Observations and ocean model results from [Grist et al. 2014] show that the seasonal 558 

cycle in WGIW temperatures at 300-m depth along the west Greenland slope is 1) reduced to the 559 

north of 70N but 2) more pronounced than at 400-m depth. The latter observation suggests that 560 

in addition to the advection of WGIW from the Irminger Basin, there could be a local surface 561 
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influence on the seasonal cycle. To explore local surface mechanisms for cross-shelf exchange, 562 

we utilize monthly-averaged reanalysis of sea-ice cover and wind stress in Baffin Bay 563 

(supporting information Figure S2). We find that the rapid Mouth temperature and salinity 564 

increase at ~340-m depth during December to January coincides with strong upwelling-favorable 565 

wind stress, combined with relatively ice-free conditions outside Uummannaq Bay. We speculate 566 

that offshore Ekman transport results in upwelling of WGIW along Uummannaq Trough 567 

[Ribergaard et al., 2004], with the interaction between upwelling dynamics and near-shore 568 

bathymetry [Klink, 1996; She and Klink, 2000] resulting in an intrusion of WGIW into Illorsuit 569 

Sund (Figure 1b). After rigid sea-ice forms in Uummannaq Bay and upwelling-favorable winds 570 

relax, these dense waters may remain confined in the Illorsuit Sund basin, which could explain 571 

the relatively constant temperatures observed at ~340-m depth in the Mouth from spring to early 572 

summer (Figure 5e). In summary, we anticipate that the arrival of warm, dense waters at ~340-m 573 
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depth in the Mouth result from both northward advection of seasonality in the WGC and cross-574 

shelf exchange processes driven by localized changes in surface boundary conditions. 575 

 576 

 577 

Figure 9. Potential temperature-salinity diagram showing September CTD profiles spanning 578 

south of Davis Strait to the Mouth and Seaglider profiles taken on the Davis Strait slope during 579 

(a) 2013 and  (b) 2014 to 2015. For all profiles, the maximum depth shown is 400 m (fjord sill 580 

depth). Grey contours represent isopycnals spaced at 0.5 kg m-3 intervals; thick grey contour 581 

shows the 27.6 kg m-3 isopycnal. (c) Seaglider temperature sections from Davis Strait during 582 
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2013, magenta markers and dashed vertical black lines show the Seaglider profiles used in (a). 583 

Black contour is the 5C isotherm.   584 

 585 

4.4 Comparison to other Greenland fjords 586 

 In order to parameterize how fjords modulate the mixing of coastal and glacially-587 

modified waters in climate models, which do not explicitly resolve fjords at the spatial scales 588 

described here, it is necessary to first characterize the relative magnitude and timing of fjord-589 

scale processes (i.e., estuarine and subglacial discharge-driven circulation, intermediary 590 

circulation, and dense coastal inflows) in various Greenland fjords. To first order, we expect 591 

these fjord-scale processes to be controlled by fjord-glacier geometry [Carroll et al., 2016, 2017], 592 

seasonality in offshore boundary conditions [Christoffersen et al., 2011; Sutherland et al., 2013; 593 

Harden et al., 2014], along-shelf [Jackson et al., 2014] and along-fjord wind forcing [Oltmanns 594 

et al., 2014], and bathymetric constrictions in the trough-shelf-fjord system.  595 

For the fjords examined in this study, the strong seasonal cycle observed in L2 waters 596 

may result from a combination of 1) the open connection to the WGC provided by Uummannaq 597 

Trough, 2) the lack of barrier wind dynamics in Baffin Bay, and 3) local air-sea forcing. In 598 

southeast Greenland, strong low-pressure systems are constrained against steep coastal 599 

topography, resulting in strong along-shelf barrier winds [Harden et al., 2011, 2012]. For fjords 600 

such as Sermilik and Kangerdlugssuaq, exposure to frequent barrier winds and lack of shallow 601 

sills [Sutherland et al., 2014] result in highly dynamic systems, where hydrographic properties 602 

respond rapidly to changes in adjacent coastal waters [Straneo et al., 2010; Harden et al., 2014]. 603 

Winter wind velocities computed from reanalysis near Ubekendt Ejland (Figure 1, cyan circle) 604 

rarely exceed 15 m s-1 (not shown), suggesting that the Uummannaq Fjord system is exposed to 605 

weaker shelf winds compared to systems in southeast Greenland. We note that seasonality is also 606 
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observed in Sermilik Fjord [Straneo et al., 2016]; however, it is often masked by strong synoptic-607 

scale variability and limited to depths above ~300–400 m. This may be due in part to the 608 

relatively open connection at the fjord mouth and ~400 m deep sill near the shelf break of the 609 

Irminger Sea [Sutherland et al., 2013]. For Kangerdlugssuaq, ocean reanalysis of offshore water 610 

properties suggests that Atlantic-origin water intrudes into the cross-shelf trough during spring to 611 

summer [Christoffersen et al., 2011], with both estuarine and subglacial discharge-driven 612 

circulation [Inall et al., 2014] and intermediary [Sutherland et al., 2014] circulation active inside 613 

the fjord. For fjords with shallow sills, such as Godthåbsfjord and Ilulissat Icefjord, we would 614 

expect shelf-forced intermediary and katabatic wind-driven circulation to be arrested [Spall et al., 615 

2017], with hydrographic variability during non-summer months driven by tidal mixing and 616 

dense coastal inflows [Mortensen at., 2014; Gladish et al., 2015a]. We note that compared to KS 617 

and Rink, seasonal inflow of the warmest WGIW waters into Ilulissat Icefjord is restricted 618 

offshore by the ~300-m deep Egedesminde Dyb sill (Figure 1a); here roughly equal parts of 619 

WGIW and AW fill the fjord basin during spring to summer [Gladish et al., 2015b].  620 

 In summary, these results highlight the importance of sub-annual and seasonal fjord-scale 621 

processes and submarine topography (i.e., troughs, basins, and sills) in determining whether 622 

warm Atlantic-origin waters reach individual glacier termini [Fenty et al., 2017]. We stress that 623 

large interannual signals that propagate around the subpolar North Atlantic gyre [Flatau et al., 624 
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2003; Hakkinen and Rhines, 2004] must transit cross-shelf troughs, fjords, and sills if they are to 625 

affect Greenland outlet glaciers [Holland et al., 2008], and hence ice sheet dynamics.  626 

 627 

5 Summary and Conclusions  628 

We use a two-year hydrographic record from a suite of moorings in Davis Strait and two 629 

neighboring west Greenland fjords with contrasting fjord and glacier geometry to characterize 630 

sub-annual and seasonal variability of shelf and fjord water properties. In both fjords, 631 

hydrographic variability above the sill exhibits a clear seasonal cycle, with peak subsurface 632 

temperatures occurring during spring to summer. Below the ~400-m deep sill, renewal of basin 633 

waters coincides with the arrival of dense Atlantic-origin waters at the fjord mouth. These results 634 

contrast previous observations from southeast Greenland, where variability during non-summer 635 

months is dominated by strong synoptic-scale variability. We then use Seaglider and CTD 636 

observations from Davis Strait, along with reanalysis of sea-ice cover and wind stress in Baffin 637 

Bay, to explore the role of seasonality in the West Greenland Current and local air-sea forcing in 638 

driving fjord renewal. Our results highlight the important role of submarine topography and local 639 

cross-shelf exchange in connecting small-scale fjords with the large-scale Greenland boundary 640 

current. This work demonstrates that sustained monitoring of the Greenland shelf and fjords is 641 

required to understand interannual warming and freshening trends, as synoptic summer 642 

observations can alias sub-annual and seasonal variability. Future observational and modeling 643 

efforts that focus on understanding how water properties are modified during the transit from the 644 

shelf to ice sheet are critical. 645 
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